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Presenter
Presentation Notes
APS workers confront a variety of ethical dilemmas in the course of their daily practice. They also may be challenged by differences in culture, beliefs, and values.  Although the balancing act between self-determination and protection is at the heart of APS work, there are other sources of ethical conflict that complicate difficult case situations. Participants will learn how to identify major ethical concepts and dilemmas related to their daily practice and probe the many factors that influence the decision-making process.  
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Objectives

• Determine specific ethical actions
• Identify at least five client rights
• Increase ethical self-knowledge.
• Commonly Hoarded Items 
• Discovery 
• Functional Impairment 
• Impact of Clutter 
• Decision Making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review the list of objectives that will be addressed in this session.  Identify which concerns the participants addressed which will be covered.  Tell participants which of their concerns will be covered in later trainings, and which will not be covered in training.



Brainstorming: 
What are some 
ethical issues 
you confront in 
your daily 
practice?
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• Protection vs. autonomy

• Lifestyle vs. risk to community safety

• Treatment vs. Prevention

Ethical Dilemmas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: Provide an example if you get no response:�These are dilemmas specialists struggle with every time they begin an investigation!  The specialist needs to resolve these issues on a personal level in order to act appropriately to provide protective services.There will be varying opinions about what our role is from some professionals and most lay persons  If there are conflicts in the community about the role of the specialist, ethical issues, or the program itself, working with the supervisor and county director to educate the community is not only very helpful but necessary.EXERCISE:  Have participants describe examples of how the ethical issues given on this page come about in the course of their work.  Autonomy Vs. protection  Point out this is probably the most difficult dilemma of all is of.   Review the assigned literature with them at this time. (test question) Lifestyle Choice Do you need to call in the Health Department or Code enforcement?Mandates vs Confidentiality  OK is mandated by Title 43A 10-105 to investigate…it is not a choice! This may be in conflict with other professional’s perspectives, but it is the law under which we function Title 43A 10-104 Explain and go over CONFIDENTIALITY with 	Public, Law Enforcement, Medical and other re: Service Planning
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Rights of APS Clients
The client has the right to:

r decline adult protective services

r participate in all decisions

r least restrictive alternative

r decline medical treatment

r have a prompt and thorough investigation

r protection from abuse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the very least, protective services clients have these rights.  Have the group identify any left off of this list, for example, the right to be treated with sensitivity to cultural issues. TEST QT:  Decline services—YES!TEST QT:  Decline Investigation—NO!TEST QT:  Protection from abuse—YES!  (free from abuse)





 “Good” or “right” conduct
 Branch of philosophy 

dealing with values of 
human conduct

 Useful in assessing the 
rightness of decisions and 
the fairness of the 
decision-making process



 Why do we need 
them?

 How do they 
guide us 
professionally?



 Every action taken by APS 
must balance the duty to 
protect with the right to self 
determination

 Older people and people 
with disabilities who are 
victims of abuse, 
exploitation or neglect 
should be treated with 
honesty, caring and respect.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slides (top portion) corresponds with Practice Standard #2…and #5 (bottom portion).  Ask the participants to give examples of both principles, then ask the group what happens to these examples when cultural differences come into play.  Ask for examples of courteous behavior in one culture which is considered offensive behavior in another.  After discussing the examples, point out we can’t be aware of every cultural issue giving rise to a dilemma but we can be open and sensitive to the fact there are cultural differences which can create ethical dilemmas, and we need to be trying to identify them as we move from one cultural setting to another.Note:  There are 6912 languages world wide, but there are some 11,200 people groups with distinct cultural identities.“Pancakes are flat and syrup runs everywhere.  Some think countries are like that too. Just pour on the syrup and it’ll run everywhere.  But the nations are full of culturally-specific peoples all speaking different languages.  The world is more like a waffle!



o Adults have the right to be safe.
o Adults retain all their civil and constitutional rights unless some of these rights have been restricted by court action.
o Adults have the right to accept or refuse services

o Adults have the 
right to make 
decisions that do 
not conform with 
societal norms as 
long as these 
decisions do not 
harm others.

o Adults are 
presumed to have 
decision-making 
capacity unless a 
court adjudicates 
otherwise.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The client’s interests are the first concern. The Specialist must be aware of interactions between the client, the family, the community. Guard the client’s privacy. Respect the client’s right to refuse services and to participate in all decisions. Freedom to choose is more important than safety. Avoid imposing personal values on others.both stress the need to honor the client and the client’s right to make choices for as long as possible. Recognize individual cultural, historical and personal values.  Help the client obtain maximum self determination/seek informed consent.  Honor the right of individuals to receive information about their choices and options in a form or manner they can understand.  Focus on case planning maximizing the AV’s independence.   Use the least restrictive services first—community before institution.  Point out these guidelines are the principles on the preceding page put into practice, manifesting themselves in the day to day routine of the specialist.  Use examples to illustrate each point, answering any questions that arise.  We do not want to ignore our biases, we want to acknowledge them.   We, our specialists and supervisor and work as a professional for the benefit of the client in spite of them.Use family and informal support systems first---as long as this is in the best interest of the adult.  Maintain appropriate professional boundaries.  In the absence of expressed wishes, support the adult’s best interests using available historic knowledge. and document in the case how it’s in the adult’s best interests.Use substituted judgment in case planning when historical knowledge of the adult’s values is available.  Do no further harm.   Inadequate or inappropriate intervention may be worse than no intervention.



 Right of individuals to 
make choices as long as 
they have decision-
making capacity and 
cause no harm to 
others.  Decisions 
should be voluntary, 
intentional and not due 
to coercion, duress, or 
undue influence.



 Right to receive 
care by others that 
maintains and/or 
enhances the 
client’s welfare.



 Right to expect 
others to “do no 
harm” in the 
maintenance or 
enhancement of 
the client’s 
welfare



 Right to maintain 
privacy regarding 
personal information, 
interpersonal 
relationships, physical 
environment, and 
lifestyle, as long as it 
does not infringe on 
the rights of others.



 Right to have others 
show loyalty or 
commitment to the 
client when they need 
help.

 Right and 
responsibility of family 
members to care for 
and assist one another 
(e.g. filial piety).

 APS Workers: Include 
and respect ideas of 
family members and 
significant others.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IE: Discuss Hawaii’s use of “’Ohana Conferencing” (family conferencing model)



 Right to expect 
others to tell the 
truth and be 
responsible for 
their actions.

 Right to expect 
others to expose 
the deception and 
irresponsibility of 
others.



 Right to be treated 
equitably whether 
they are a caregiver 
or care receiver.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Including; not using language or actions toward an adult that might make them feel infantilized





 An ethical dilemma presents a choice 
between two relevant sets of values, two 
good things. 

O
R

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many folks think an ethical delima is when we choose between right and wrong.  While that can be true, it is more often a dilemma (decision) between 2 good things.  IE: accepting a gift from a client or notWill we explain the potential outcome of both rejecting and accepting a gift?  Perhaps also consider the use of social media as a 2nd example.  And then maybe talk about what you can do when confronted with an ethical dilemma: consult code of ethics, review laws, seek supervision, take time to process and consider options before acting, etc.



“Clutter to Chaos” 

Persons whose lives revolve 
around hoarding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce self and co-trainer.“Trash or Treasure”: We all have our own opinions on whether  we are Collectors or Hoarders?   This workshop will focus on Hoarding��What it is and what it isn’t Included will be a discussion of service planning/intervention for these cases from the “Cluttered” to the most severe cases of “Chaos”. TRAINER CAN ILLUSTRATE THESE WITH CASE EXAMPLE VIGNETTES BEWARE OF GETTING CARRIED AWAY WITH DISCUSSION OF SPECIFIC CASES!



 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Continuing service to the client=BenefianceIntervention = do no further harm�Reporting= Non-maleficence�Autonomy=safety�



Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Ø    These experiences are identical to hoardersØ    The difference is that you can use your home!!!!Ø    You do know what is going on.Ø    How many have a drawer at home……you know the one.   Or a Garage with LOTS of stuff?Ø    These are normal things but at the extreme can be very serious.Ø    How many have been in a hoarders home??  Show pictures of Oklahoma homes 



 2012: 
o More than 75 Hoarding Task Forces in US & Canada 
o 3 Reality TV shows on hoarding 
o More than 2 dozen hoarding research labs across the world 

Hoarding



.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Paul try to capture better picture of books?



 15% of nursing home residents
 25% of community day care elder 

participants hoarded small items

Rate of hoarding among elders in private and 
public housing :
 Elders at Risk Program, Boston 15%
 Visiting Nurses Assn., NYC 10-15%
 Community Guardianship, NC 30-35%

HOARDING IN ELDERS 



•APS/CPS – 40% hoarding complaints to local health 
departments are from elder services

•84% of hoarding cases come through discovery by another 
agency or neighbors or family - Landlords, property 
managers,– Fire or police departments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also have found, in Hawaii and Oklahoma, that we get reports of hoarding later than we should have.  ��More often than not the situation has gotten to the point that only a major interdiction is possible.�Often fire dept or EMS have gone out to the home for a fall or some other concern, and they focus primarily on that concern.  They may see the hoarding, but don’t necessarily contact APS.  This is a good reason or community trainings across related fields.��If these hoarding situations can be identified sooner then we will be sharing with you some ethical and effective ideas of how advocate for and work with the client. 



Hoarder Dies in Home; Removed Via Hole in 
Roof —
“A hoarder was stuck in so much garbage and 
debris and junk that when she died, she had to 
be removed through a hole cut into the roof of 
her hovel.”



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Video:  Causes of Hoarding - 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Delusional or Psychotic disordersOCPD | SchizophreniaOrganic mental disorders (e.g. dementia)          Dementia/Alzheimer’s and Neurodegenerative Parkinson’s | Huntington’s | Genetic Disorders (Prader-Willi Syndrome) | Pervasive developmental disorders e.g. Asperger’s syndromePica. Acquired Brain InjuryNeurodegenerative Disorders | Head traumaObsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD)OCD is often more treatable than say dementia or organic…or other psychosis.Obsessive-compulsive personality disorder



Collector

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ø    CollectorØ    Has some vision that they are trying to craft and to some end will sell or trade to get to that endØ    Hoarder – Will not sell or tradeØ    Louie the 14 furniture 3 homes and 3 warehouses.  I don’t think he collects but just hoards.Ø    Collector of boxes??  No if she had some vision of how she was going to use them….Ø    Origami artist and a paper hoarder….deadly combinationØ    1,000 of dollars of paper but more than she could ever utilize in origami.Ø    Note: Person who hoarders one thing verses everything could be a tougher sell as they can easier lay claim to the collector title.Ø    Collector if they had extra they would use they to trade but a hoarder would keep the 20 and get 20 more.



Differences in acquiring process Collectors HD 

Gather relevant information 95% 35% 

Planning for acquiring specific objects 75% 35% 
Getting attached 50% 35% 

Searching for specific items 95% 18% 

Feeling rewarded by purchase 95% 77% 

Organize collected items 95% 47% 

Share collecting behaviors 90% 53% 

 

Differences in Acquiring process Collectors            HD

Mataix-Cols et al., 2012



 Collectors HD 

Useful in future 95% 100% 
Sentimental attachment 90% 90% 

Monetary value 50% 59% 

Avoid waste 10% 55%** 
Object is unique 55% 69% 

Misuse of personal information 0% 31%** 

Part of personal identity 80% 86% 

    
 

Collectors  HD



Feature Normative 
collecting 

Hoarding Disorder 
Onset & Course 

Childhood; 
intermittent 

Childhood; Chronic 

Prevalence 
70% children; 30% adult 

1-5% adult 

Use of Objects Common Rare 
Object Content Very focused Unfocused 
Acquisition Process Structured Unstructured 

Excessive 
Acquisition 

Possible, but less 
common 

Very Common 

Level of Organization 
High Low 

Presence of Distress Rare Very Common 
Social Impairment Minimal Severe 

 

Feature Normative 
collecting 

Hoarding Disorder 

 

Occupational
Impairment

Rare Common



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Handout 2 -Highlights of changes in the DSM-5



A. Persistent difficulty discarding or parting with 
possessions, regardless of their actual value. 

B. This difficulty discarding is due to a perceived need 
to save the items and distress associated with 
discarding them. 



C. The symptoms result in accumulation of possessions 
that congest and clutter active living areas and 
substantially compromise their intended use. If 
living areas are uncluttered, it is only because of the 
interventions of third parties (e.g., family members, 
cleaners, authorities). 

D. The hoarding causes clinically significant distress or 
impairment in social, occupational, or other 
important areas of functioning (including 
maintaining a safe environment for self and others).



E. The hoarding is not attributable to another
medical condition (e.g., brain injury, cerebrovascular 
disease, Prader-Willi Syndrome).

F. The hoarding is not better accounted for by the
symptoms of another DSM-5 disorder (e.g., hoarding
due to obsessions in Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder, 
decreased energy in Major Depressive Disorder, 
delusions in Schizophrenia or another Psychotic 
Disorder, cognitive deficits in Dementia, restricted 
interests in Autism Spectrum Disorder).



Specify if: ‘With Excessive Acquisition: If 
symptoms are accompanied by excessive 
collecting or buying or stealing of items that are 
not needed or for which there is no available 
space.”



Specify if: Good or fair insight: Recognizes that 
hoarding- related beliefs and behaviors 
(pertaining to difficulty discarding items, clutter, 
or excessive acquisition) are
problematic.

Poor insight:
Absent insight:



Specify if: 
Good or fair insight:

Poor insight: Mostly convinced that hoarding-
related beliefs and behaviors are not problematic 
despite evidence to the contrary.

Absent insight:



Specify if: 
Good or fair insight:  
Poor insight:

Absent insight (Delusional beliefs about 
hoarding): Completely convinced that hoarding-
related beliefs and behaviors are not problematic 
despite evidence to the contrary.



80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Buying 
Free Things 
Both Buying & Free

Frost et al., J A 639
Anxiety Disord 2009;23:632-

Patient Report
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• Saving begins in childhood or 
adolescence 

• Clutter does not become 
severe until adulthood

•
Chronic or worsening course

|Insight begins later than the 
symptoms, and fluctuates



 Strong ambivalence

 Need for strong relationship building

 Stronger emphasis on cognitive 
remediation: goal setting, list making, 
scheduling time, calendar

 Importance of socializing as a function of 
therapeutic intervention

 Need for in-home coaches to assist



 98% have at least moderate difficulty moving 
around the house

 70% unable to use furniture

 50% unable to use Stove tops or ovens

 45% unable to use refrigerator or freezer

 42% unable to use tubs or kitchen sinks

 10% unable to use toilets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Health ImpairedSafety threatened Impact of Clutter-98% have at least moderate difficulty moving around the house70% unable to use furniture50% unable to use Stave tops or ovens45% unable to use refrigerator or freezer42% unable to use tubs or sinks10% unable to use toilets Ø    Show PICTURES here of o     Stove, bathroom, etco     Inside of Oklahoma homes of hoarders Loss of living space…





Poor Sanitation | Mobility Hazard | 
Blocked Exits | Community Cost | 
Homelessness | Fire Hazard



90% have mild or no memory/cognitive deficits

85% have little or no insight that clutter is problem

30% have severe to substantial interference with self-hygiene 
because of clutter

77% have or may have mental disorder

More often women

More often live alone and clutter more severe if never married



Key Statistics:
 92% of Adult Protective Services case                     

workers saw animal neglect co-occurring                      
with clients’ inability to care for themselves. 

 45% observed intentional animal abuse or 
neglect. 

 75% reported clients’ concerns for animals’ 
welfare impacted their decisions to accept 
interventions or services.



What Is Animal Hoarding?
 Not a harmless eccentricity but a                           

serious mental health, public health                       
and environmental issue requiring 
multidisciplinary interventions.

 100% recidivism rate.



Who Are Animal Hoarders?
 Many mental health disorders                                 

identified with animal hoarding.
 Current thinking: An Attachment Disorder 

stemming from early childhood traumas. 
Hoarders seek comfort in non-threatening, 
non-judgmental, non-humans.



Service Planning
&

Compulsive Hoarding

Who do you want on your team?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Exercise:  Large group shout out �Have participants come up and write them down on the flip chart.��Groups and organizations involved in Compulsive Hoarding??	APS/CPS	Mental/medical health professionals	Child Custody evaluators	Police and Fire departments	Animal welfare/animal protection services	Neighbors/family/friends	Landlords/property managers	Housing/child/elder/animal advocates	Courts/attorneys/conservators or guardians	



Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Increase dissonance between discarding and keeping and keep that information in the conversation.  This is someone that has sought help.  You may be able to help them. Visits by family and friends.Helps with social restraint Helps avoid the isolation3 box systemThey have realistic goalsPolaroid with pictures of the progress areas and keep them at readyKeep them on target on the space at hand.  Not scatter focus areasClear store and protectDo not go to one before you complete the others.Tendency is to Start to clear, then move to protect before storing.Need help with this processClear functional space using decisional rules



Presenter
Presentation Notes
 IF YOU HAVE DOUBTS DON’T BRING IT IN. He has them bring objects to his office to avoid the keep keep keep triggers in their own home  “Stay on top of it”Floor clear.  If you can get them to mop the floor once a week you can help reinforce the clear, store, protect Clean spaces are vulnerable to “Here for now” Weekend basket rule- to deal with things that weren't convenient Guidelines- Staging an Intervention ?Treatment by way of participation/Volunteer?  Is that possible?  Possibly a group format would be beneficial Mutual supportLess IsolationCost effectiveMost organizations have group therapyPossibly support group help activated in your community.  The bay area has a group called the“Packrats”Mental health alliances may help with these self help groups. 
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APS workers confront a variety of ethical dilemmas in the course of their daily practice. They also may be challenged by differences in culture, beliefs, and values.  Although the balancing act between self-determination and protection is at the heart of APS work, there are other sources of ethical conflict that complicate difficult case situations. Participants will learn how to identify major ethical concepts and dilemmas related to their daily practice and probe the many factors that influence the decision-making process.  
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